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A Supportive Strategy

¥ HPHCÕs Web Strategy is supportive of our
underlying health and business needs Ð
working with PerotSystems, Inc.

¥ Overall and constituent web strategies for
members, providers, employers/brokers,
and employees

¥ Develop reliable, trustworthy, satisfying
experiences which increase loyalty, reduce
hassles, and reduce administrative costs



Elements of a Strategy

§ Start with patients and physicians

§ Demonstrate value based on customer joy

§ Use the internet for everything

§ E-mail, FAQs, and hour long hand holding
Ian Morrison, Alliance For Community

Health Plans Annual Conference



Implications For Community
Health Plans

§ A time to differentiate

§ Not an Entovian world

§ Value must be demonstrated to the enrollee
and the media, not just the employers and
wonkland

§ Medical and Service excellence enabled
through e-commerce

§ Re-emerge as the innovators
Ian Morrison



Internet Use
§ Internet penetration in Boston: 46.0% of

adults online, now estimated at 54%

§ Y2000: African American 40%, Hispanic
43%, Asian 69%, Caucasian 44%

§ Place of Primary (>50%) Net Access:
(1999)  Home 46%, Office 54%, Other 13%

§ Reason to be online: (1999) Research/Info:
28% (drop from 44% prev year) ,

§ E-mail: 48% (a jump from 27% previous
year), News/Mag: 3%, Bank/Invest: 4%,
Entertainment 4%

 The eGlobal Report, eMarketer Y2000



Health Internet Use
§ #1 use: look up new diagnosis

#1 desire: e-mail their physician
Tom Ferguson

§ 37% of 10.3M internet users who anticipate
changing insurance carriers over the next 12
months would be likely to switch carriers in
order to manage benefits online

CyberDialog, Where Will The Road To e-Health Lead?, First Consulting Group
May 2000

§ WomenÕs use, especially age 55 and older,
jumped 109% in one year, esp. research

Jupiter Communications/Media Metrix



Understanding our key constituents
How they experience health care

- Too many IDs
- Too many forms
- Fragmented processes
- Frustration when processes
  breakdown
- No sense of control
- Wasted time and $
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Member Opinions

¥ Frustrated with red-tape, paper work

¥ Believe managed care produces more
rushed, less personal care

¥ Want the physician left alone

¥ Would like EASE OF USE, personal
service, and no surprises



HCHPÕs Internet Goals

l Increase ease of use, reliability, satisfaction
around all the basic interactions

¥ Reduce administrative costs

¥ Increase personal service/health support
when members want it

¥ Improve management of prevention and
chronic diseases





Goal 1: Increase ease of use,
reliability, satisfaction with the

basics

¥ Routine transactions should have low
emotion, and build loyalty through status
quo: it works how I want it to work

¥ Most of healthcare has managed to make
these well remembered negative emotions



Perot Systems Corporation

¥ HPHCÕs IT Partner

¥ Uses an enterprise process model, for an
organization and across an industry

¥ Jointly with HPHC, Created HPHConnect



The Solution
§  Build a cooperative systems, data and
process platform for constituents

§  Dramatically simplify health care
administration through the creation of a
shared/secure record

§  Asynchronous, persistent middleware
integration layer interfacing with existing systems

§  Highly customizable user interface to support
the constituentÕs identity

§  Implement in a series of regular releases -
constantly improving functionality/performance



Share a narrow set of industry-wide
market processes

1. Authenticate/enroll
- member/emergency contacts, MCO, servicing provider

2. Validate
- coverage eligibility, current medications, allergies, PCP

3. Request/authorize services
- request appointment, referrals, authorizations, pre-certifications

4. Compensate service providers
- validate CPT, fee schedule, instant claim clearing/settlement

5. Collect premium
- roster validation, bill presentment, bill payment, A/R reconcilliation

6. Reconcile accounts/communicate
- Track and report activity, summarize results, monitor account,
communicate between and among all parties







Goal 2: Reduce administrative
costs

e.g. banking transactions



Projected Annual MCO
Transaction Savings (online)

¥ Enrollment 30.0%

¥ Claims   7.5%

¥ Referral 24.5%

¥ Member Services 22.5%

¥ Provider Services 30.0%



Goal 3: Increase personal
service/health support

(when members want it)

¥ Life events are a big opportunity to deliver
service and create loyalty

¥ Most of these events have been missed by
health plans, and those physicians who do
understand this have patients for life

¥ High touch or self service: personal
preference and situation dependent

¥ More affordable with internet













e- Loyalty
§ The unique economics of e-business make

customer loyalty more important than ever Ð the
high cost of low loyalty

§ Between 15 and 60+ percent of customers,
depending on the industry, defect before the break
even point

§ The old rules are as vital as ever: still about
earning trust and delivering a consistently superior
experience

§ Price does not rule the web, trust does
Reichheld, Schefter, HBS July-August 2000



Goal 4: Improve management
of prevention and chronic

diseases
§ Less data/experience on how this will really help

vs traditional

§ At the least, we can do more, at less expense,
more predictably

§ Chronic disease nurses spread out over geography
helped

§ Less expensive centralized monitoring systems

§ Assuming security, a central repository for
information lost in transitions



Return On Investment
reinvested in service and lower premium increases

§ Actual ROI unknown - variable forcasts
Ð Reduced administrative costs

Ð Increased loyalty

Ð Reduced medical management costs

Ð Minus web costs

Ð ------------------------------------------

Ð Over three years



Summary I

§ Web is a supportive strategy addressing the
biggest problem: complexity

§ A vehicle for delivering service not
previously affordable

§ Ability to reduce medical management
costs seems promising, yet to be seen



Summary II

HPHC, like other MCOs, is at the
crossroads of insurance, service,

and health support where the
Internet has huge potential.

Wading through the technology
to deliver the what the customers

really want is key.


